ANNUAL RETREAT FOR 'Y MEMBERS AT ADAMS' POND

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Prominent Man Secured for the Week-End Picnic—Discussion Planned

Plans for the annual retreat at Adams' Pond tomorrow are underway. The committee, which will get to its car Saturday afternoon, spent the night last night considering details for the upcoming week-end. Mr. R. A. Scholl of Student Work Secretary for South Carolina and Mr. T. F. Lacey, the Secretaries have been secured on the program. Extension work has been discussed and a deal of new work for the next year and the future for the work will be completed at this meeting.

The programs is as follows:

Saturday afternoon: Chapel meeting
Saturday evening: Devotional—Harry Bryant, president of the Student Council, Bell.
Application of program to objectives.
(General discussion led by chairman of various committees)
Church—B. L. Lanham, Discourse.
Discussion of program for next year, continued.

The men will return to the campus around four o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The professors have kindly consented to be present for the discussions of the groups. All former members of the council are expected to go out and join in the discussion.

LAST "Y" BALL DANCING

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

The "Y" will have the last meeting of the year Sunday set on the campus if the weather permits. This meet will be the annual Spring meeting when the seniors will be given a farewell and when Bibles will be presented to the Seniors who have not missed class during the year. According to the records there are 39 seniors who will receive Bibles from the Library. Of these, 12 seniors who have not missed class in 5 years and 27 seniors who have not missed class in 6 years. There are 20 Seniors who have missed a class this year but have not missed more than one class in any year.

The court doors meeting have always been very pleasant ones and the entire school is invited out to the senior class farewell  for the "Y".

CAROLINA MAKES GOOD

IN BLUE RIDGE SPORTS

With seventeen of the leading men at Carolina at Blue Ridge, Carolina made a good showing at the recent State track meets, and the entire school is invited out for the senior class farewell for the "Y".

WELL ROUNDED PROGRAMS MAKE LIFE PLEASANT

BUY TO BLUE RIDGE

Eating and Hiking Round Out Religious and Talks

Some ride, some walk, and in time to come, we will fly to that place where the best of college students meet. Whether we walk, ride, or fly, we shall find among those hills and thrills of that land of the sky we find an atmosphere of inspiration from the highest of all human experiences.

The old college spirit is brought forward, and brotherly love is fostered as we eat and at, the same time, socialize with others, with a plan not equal elsewhere. College years are forever passing once over, only to be among the saddest all our life. I saw college, for the dining hall diplomat know only the other delegations as such.

Besides, we get eats that are just suited for mountain climbing after a day's work and the various committee meetings, lectures, prayer services, etc. I could not mention the variableness of physiological foods for some had names that are foreign to me. But they are good to the taste and all thatI lately appeated for and give enjoyment in eating. This food of the body is brought by professors of a more valuable food. Namely, the reality of man's fondest and finest blessings, a bountyful, green China and Japan are represented by their best.

There flowers feed with cheerful glimpses and inviting smiles, those native longings that one often starved among the hushful.

Who would not be happy with good food and wine and a toot for the heart. Take it from me, you will not know how much it can be. You will be filled with ideas and impressions that will not fail to help your life for the better in the world, which is but momentary for us.

STUDENT TELLS WHAT BLUE RIDGE LIFE MEANS

Blue Ridge to one who has never visited there means a mountain dotted here and there with buildings both large and small where each year students from every Southern state meets to solve the problems of the life. But, to one who has spent ten days on that mountain top with refreshing breezes, and its beautiful scenery and to have spent those days musing over the man who is to come. You must and to know intimately the lead of the days of student life all over our Student is a pleasure that can rarely be experienced. It is there on that nowhere that we meet and those who are students. We meet them in a spirit of fellowship and god will. The spirit of Jesus Christ dominates every soul present and that spirit manifests itself in the life of every individual.

Blue Ridge Means

1.—Spiritual awakening.
2.—A wonderful experience of fellowship with student leaders.

4.—A delightful ten day vacation.

3.—The years ten days of Calvinistic fellowship and recreation in the life of any student.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The Lutheran Students Association of the University of South Carolina held a meeting in the form of a picn on Saturday, May 2nd, at Adams' Pond. There were about twenty students present. A moment of excitement was created over the outstanding of a hat with four numbers of a hat. A plastic bottle was served and immediately after a short business meeting was called to order. The purpose was to elect officials for next year, and the following were selected: Harry Davis, President; Welford Zerlitz, vice-president; Myron Green, treasurer-secretary; and James Allen Cartwright, reporter.